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WELCOME
St. Peter Eucharist Celebration
Monday @ 8am
Tuesday @ 8:15am & 5:30pm
Wednesday @ 8am
Thursday @ 8am & 5:30pm
Friday @ 8am
Saturday @ 8am & 5pm
Sunday @ 8am,10:30am & 5pm
Reconciliation
Tuesday & Thursday after 5:30pm Mass
Saturday @ 3:45pm
Holy Hour
Friday @ 3pm

Priesthood Sunday
Priesthood Sunday, the last Sunday of
October, is a special day set aside to honor the
priesthood in the United States. This year the
day falls on October 28, 2018. It is a day to
reflect upon and affirm the role of the
priesthood in the life of the Church as a central
one. If you would like to acknowledge Father
Gregory, Father Michael and Father Don and
their service to our parish, please write them a
note and tell them what you are thankful for.
You may drop your card at the office, and we
will present the cards to them at Mass that
weekend.
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The Art of Selecting Good Liturgical Music
By Bill Uhl, 13 August 2018
Before Mass begins, do you ever look through Breaking Bread to see whether we’ll be singing some of your favorite songs or hymns?
Have you ever wondered how the music we sing is selected? Selecting good liturgical music is more of an art than a science.
A good liturgical music program involves more than just the choir director’s picking his or her favorite songs or ones that the congregation already knows. According to the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, every piece of music chosen for liturgy
should be evaluated in terms of “its liturgical, pastoral, and musical qualities” (Sing to the Lord: Music in Divine Worship n. 126). Taken together, judgments about a piece of music’s qualities should answer the question: “ ‘Is this particular piece of music appropriate
for this use in this particular liturgy?’ ” (n. 126). The liturgical judgment considers the solemnity of the celebration and the liturgical
texts (for example, the readings) (n. 127). As regards the solemnity, those who choose music should consider music that fits a particular season (e.g., Advent, Lent, or Ordinary Time). As beautiful as “Silent Night” is, for example, it isn’t liturgically appropriate
during Ordinary Time. In addition, music chosen should reflect the readings for the Mass being celebrated. For instance, if the
Mass contains readings that liken God to a shepherd, then songs such as “Shepherd Me, O God,” “The King of Love My Shepherd
Is,” and “Like a Shepherd” are worthy choices. The pastoral judgment considers whether the music sanctifies the people gathered
together, helps them draw closer to the mysteries they’re celebrating, and strengthens their faith formation (n. 130). There’s much
to consider here. Are the people made holy by expressing themselves in song and music? Do the people find themselves coming
closer to God as they sing about, for example, the Persons of the Holy Trinity? As the people sing, are they learning about God’s
love, mercy, forgiveness, etc.? A very practical question is, Can the congregation learn to sing a particular song, or is it too
complicated? Finally, the musical judgment considers whether the music chosen has the aesthetic and expressive qualities to “be
effective and endure over time” (nn. 134-35). Think of a grand hymn such as “To Jesus Christ, Our Sovereign King” or a more contemporary song such as “On Eagle’s Wings.” It’s impossible to forecast which songs will stand the test of time, but there is something about certain songs that causes people to sing whenever they hear them. A good liturgical music program doesn’t happen by
accident. It requires careful research, thoughtful planning, and reflective prayer. Pastors, liturgists, and musicians should all coordinate with one another and ask, Will the musical pieces we’ve selected enhance the liturgical experience of those gathered together
and help them express more fully their love and praise of God? The next time you have a chance to look through Breaking Bread,
use the liturgical, pastoral, and musical judgments when examining the songs. You’ll probably be able to determine why we sing
some, but not all, of them.

St. Peter Rosary Program
Tally: 22,799

All Saints Day & Living Saints Museum
November 1 at 8am

God calls us to be holy. To be so, we must
be practiced in the virtues. In addition to
God’s gift of grace, we have angels to help us in our
endeavor. God created these spiritual immortal beings
to serve him. Angels play a role in our history and the
bible shows us that they are a real and active force in
our lives. They are a truth of our Catholic Faith . As
created beings, they exist in time as we do, and do not
know the future unless God reveals it to them. These
intelligent creatures have free will and are able to
temporarily take human form to interact with us.
Jesus Himself had several encounters with angels.

Following Mass, students in grades 2-8 will present
their assigned saints in the gym. All parents, and
parishioners are invited. We hope to see you there!

Grief Share “Surviving the Holidays”
November 14 & December 5—2-4pm
As the holiday season approaches, you may find that
with the focus on family, traditions and cheer the
emotions may blindside you. Grief share can give you
the encouragement you need plus some helpful tools
to survive the holidays without your loved one (s).

Pray the rosary daily!
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PRAY FOR THOSE WHO ARE ILL
Olivia Burtwistle
Maria Bartos John & Judy Beacon
Sharon Linsky
Valerie Tomm
Shane Wilkinson
Fred LaClair
Judi Pocock
Alaina Bohler
Felix Sarabia
Kay Hawkins
Stella Nelson
Sue Cameron
Louis Annmar
Dick William
Gordon Barker
James Cordoba
Michael Lyons
Madeline Franki
Mary Anne Kaelin Joni Arbanas
Harriet Tom
Tami Ressler
Ernie LaClair
Melanie Seiter
Michelle Catalano Mike Nicholson
Marvin Emerich
Laura Delohery
Karen Fostey
Magnett O’Shea
Dani LaClair
Bill Jones
Eddie O’Callaghan Patty O’Callaghan Lloyd Nicholson
Fran Mikulich
Joan Durbin
Joseph D’Silva
Jeanne Vincent
Lexi Stewart
Ed Ganzel

October 21
October 26

8-11am
5-7pm

KOC Pancake Breakfast
Trunk or Treat

November 2
November 2
November 3
November 10
November 10

3pm
8pm
5-10:30pm
10am-4pm
6-8pm

7th. Grade Basketball Game
8th. Grade Basketball Game
Father Daughter Dance
Holiday Boutique
KOC Spaghetti Dinner

DECEMBER 14 “The Love of Christmas”
Fifth Annual Christmas Concert
FEBRUARY 23 SPCS TROPICAL NIGHTS GALA

PRAY FOR THOSE WHO HAVE DIED
Greg Canono
Robert Anderson
Emerson Pagano
Mary Behr
Bruce Hoette
Christopher Whalen
Kathy Merrick
Eleanor Harrigan
Walter Brower
Jesse Baldwin
Mary Ann Drexler
Lilia Perales DeJimenez
Colin Michael Mulhern
Linda Sarabia

Carolyn Henrikson Michael Murphy
Bernice Yandura Dave Socha
Mari Urban
Bob Mikulich
Kathy Beck
Theresa Parnisi
Jeanette Anderson Bruce Corley
Sandy Spoto
Ruth Byrne
Brian Inglis
Mary Martindale
Maria L. Colosimo Wayne Skora
Josephine Alden
Josh Aiken
David Flanigan
Harold Price
Mary Albanesi
Phyllis Stowe
Andrew Bay
Josephine Stone
Kelly McGuire
Michael O’Shea
Janice Riordan
Trish Fleischer

Readings for the Week of October 21, 2018
Sunday: Is 53:10-11/Ps 33:4-5, 18-19, 20, 22 [22]/Heb 4:1416/Mk 10:35-45 or 10:42-45
Monday: Eph 2:1-10/Ps 100:1b-2, 3, 4ab, 4c-5 [3b]/Lk 12:1321
Tuesday: Eph 2:12-22/Ps 85:9ab-10, 11-12, 13-14 [cf. 9]/Lk
12:35-38
Wednesday: Eph 3:2-12/Is 12:2-3, 4bcd, 5-6 [cf. 3]/Lk 12:3948
Thursday: Eph 3:14-21/Ps 33:1-2, 4-5, 11-12, 18-19 [5b]/Lk
12:49-53
Friday: Eph 4:1-6/Ps 24:1-2, 3-4ab, 5-6 [cf. 6]/Lk 12:54-59
Saturday: Eph 4:7-16/Ps 122:1-2, 3-4ab, 4cd-5 [1]/9Lk 13:1-9

Sat.

Oct.20

Sun.

Oct.21

Mon.
Tue.

Oct. 22
Oct. 23

Wed.
Thu.

Oct. 24
Oct. 25

Fri.
Sat.

Oct. 26
Oct. 27

Sun.

Oct. 28

8am
Rollin Vlach 
5pm
Michael & Marie Milardo 
8am
Michael Beckman 
10:30am
Rick Speth
5pm
St. Peter Parishioners
8am
Art Aldridge 
8:15am
Harold Price 
5:30pm
Ann Slovensky Colin Seiter
8am
Gordon & Patricia Gillies 
8am
Bernie Mitsch 
5:30pm
Eleanor Harrign 
8am
Gerald Klinkhammer
Thomas Liuzzo
8am
5pm
Mary Ann Drexler 
8am
Irene Miller 
10:30am
Charlotte Jean Senour 
5pm
Peter Duran  Robert Anderson

Offertory Collection for Sunday
October 14, 2018
Total Offertory Collection
$ 22,323.85
Improvement Fund
$ 1,475.00
School Subsidy
$
535.00

LIFE TEEN & EDGE OCTOBER EVENT

AMERICAN FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
GIVES BACK. Here’s How It Works: Thinking of home

PLEASE NOTE CHANGE IN DATE
Our Life Teen and Edge October event has changed
from October 31,to October 28 from 6-8pm. Please
join us for “Glow in the Dark Dodge Ball”. For
more information contact Cristina Priddy at
cristina.priddy@petertherock.org

furnishings? Make any purchase at any time at any American Furniture Warehouse location, online or by phone. Use Promo Code
“SCHOOL”. During check-out, mention our school name or ID below. AFW will donate 2% on all purchases and anything Simmons or
Beautyrest will be matched 2%; 2-4% back to support our school. INVITE OTHERS to participate. Friends and Family can help too! AFW
delivers to almost anywhere in the U.S.
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Middle School Youth Program
Edge is a Catholic middle school
youth ministry program. Edge
resources speak to the physical, psychological, cognitive,
relational, and spiritual maturation of middle school
youth. The resources present Catholic teaching in a way
that young people can understand. Edge meets
Wednesdays from 6-8pm, in Jaeger Hall. Grades 6, 7, & 8
are invited. Please go to petertherock.org and click on
Faith Formation to register.

JOIN OUR CHOIRS AT ST. PETER
There are several choirs at St. Peter. Come check us
out! No audition necessary. Vocalists,
accompanists and instrumentalists are welcome.
Adult Choir- sings at the Saturday 5pm, Sunday
8am & 10:30am Masses.
Contemporary Choir - sings regularly at the Sunday evening Mass. Contact Bart McDonough
at bart.mcdonough@gmail.com. Rehearsal is an
hour prior to Mass.
Believer’s Children’s Choir - If your child loves
Jesus and loves to sing then this group is for them!
Register your child at petertherock.org and click on
Ministries/Music/Believers. The children’s choir is
for kids K-8! Let’s make a joyful noise!

LIFE TEEN
As a Eucharist-centered movement within the
Roman Catholic Church, Life Teen leads teenagers and their families into a deeper relationship with Jesus Christ and his Church. Life Teen meets on
Sundays 6-9pm in Jaeger Hall, for grades 9-12. Register at
petertherock.org under Faith Formation,
or contact cristina.priddy@petertherock.org

THE ST. PETER COMMUNITY
IS
PRAYING PRODIGALS HOME
Please join us as we pray for our loved ones and
others to return to Jesus' welcoming embrace and
the Catholic Church. We gather on the 2nd
Sunday of every month at 3:30 (before 5pm
Mass) in the large Conference Room at St. Peter
Church. We would be so happy to have your
participation! Please call Suzanne
at 719-487-7488 or Peggy at 303-522-2556

Volunteer To Be a Youth Group Leader
Life Teen and Edge are looking for adult team leaders to
join us in bringing teens closer to Christ. Life Teen, the
youth group for high-schoolers, meets during the school
year on Sunday nights. The newly formed Edge program
is a youth group for middle schoolers and will meet on
Wednesday nights this fall. Contact
cristina.priddy@petertherock.org.

LIFE TEEN FALL RETREAT

We would like to thank the
excellent team that came to
the Marian House Soup
Kitchen Sunday They did a
great job feeding our Brothers
and Sisters that came through
the Kitchen. We served 455
meals and prepared for the meals that will be
served during the coming week.

October 26-28 Cost is $140
Please join us for a fun and insightful retreat for teens in grades 9-12. For more
information, check the website or contact
Cristina Priddy at
cristina.priddydy@petertherock.org.

THANK YOU!
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FAITH FORMATION OCTOBER 28

Lt. Daniel DeSantis, US Navy, Okinawa
E2 Michael Roche, US Navy, USS Eisenhower
PFC Gabriel Isaiah Layton, Classified
E2 Sarrah Vipond, US Navy, USS Wasp
MSgt. Kristopher Basgall, USAF, Qatar
Capt. Michael Hilmo US Army - Iraq

Please join us for a special lesson Sunday October 28 for All
Souls and All Saints Day. It will take place in the church from
9:30-10 and 12-12:30. You and your child are more than welcome to dress up as the saint of your choice. Your child will
start and end in their classroom. We will have a lesson in the
church, and those who dress up and want to, will have time to
share a sentence or two about their saint. If you have any questions feel free to email brittany.keas@petertherock.org or call
481-3511 x 1090 All are welcome!

ONE NATION WALKING TOGETHER
One Nation Walking Together provides needed
aid to Native Americans living on reservations.
Our goal is to join together and donate at least one
box per family to make someone happy for the
holidays. Great opportunity for youth, teens and
adults! Fill a shoe box with some of the following
items, wrap in Christmas paper and label “male”
or “female”. Drop boxes off at church office by
November 18th. Needed items include:
Shampoo
Soap
Wet Wipes
Comb/Brush
Toothbrush/Toothpaste
Coffee Mug
Sewing Kit
Hat/Gloves
Tissues
Tweezers
Playing Cards
Washcloth
Band-Aids
Warm Socks
Antiseptic Ointment
Handkerchief
Lip Balm
Deodorant
Nail Clippers/Nail Files
Hand Lotion
Note pad, pens, cards
Flashlight/Batteries
Stamps
Pocket Knife

A Life-Changing Experience for Teens
You: Life, Love, and the Theology of the Body is a unique
program which reveals to teens their value as a person: their
bodies, their sexuality, and their individual call to love. This
program will give teens the answers and the tools they need
to successfully and safely navigate through life. This exciting
and dynamic program is being offered to high school teens
on Sundays from 3:30-4:45pm. To register,
contact brittany.keas@petertherock.org.

The Amazing Women’s Guild Ladies Night Out
Please join us on October 22 from 7-9 pm in the PEC
room (across the hall from the school office). We will
all make a craft. All women in the parish are welcome.
Please bring a tray of finger foods to share. If you are
interested email Debbie Heredia at, 719-487-1153 or
debbieheredia@hotmail.com.
The Amazing Women’s Guild
Casserole & Bake Sale
Saturday November 3 & Sunday November 4

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Be part of the guilds only fundraiser supporting St. Peter
School, Newborn Layettes, Tri-Lakes Cares, and numerous parish ministries. To
Prepare and freeze a casserole in a disposable container,
include a list of ingredients and
reheating instructions. Drop casserole or baked goods off
before mass in the large conference room after all masses.
For more information
contact Ruth Moore at 719-488-9530 or Mary Beth Steele

A Prayer for Life-Loving God, Creator of all, we

recognize that life is a gift from you. Open our
hearts to your Holy Spirit and renew in us a deep
respect for all persons. Bless all of us in our diocese
and instill in us a deep love for your gift of life.
Through the intercession of Mary, Mother and
Virgin, may all our words and actions foster
reverence for human life. May we be true witnesses
to the truth that all life is precious and has sublime
dignity. Lead our nation and our world to this
understanding, so that we may be people dedicated
to the protection of all your sons and daughters.
We ask this through your son, Jesus Christ, Amen.

All Saints Day & Living Saints Museum
November 1 at 8am
Following Mass, students in grades 2-8 will present
their assigned saints in the gym. All parents, and
parishioners are invited. We hope to see you there!
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RAFFLE TICKETS FOR SALE! St. Peter Catholic

Scripture Study

School is once again holding a Fundraising Raffle in
conjunction with the upcoming Holiday Boutique &
Craft Show. The three prizes this year are all Cash: $500,
$250 or $100. The ticket cost is $5 for one ticket or five
tickets for $20. All proceeds go toward the purchase of
new technology devices for our students. St Peter
families will be selling raffle tickets following all Masses
on the weekend of October 27th and 28th. Winners will
be selected at the close of the Holiday Boutique on
Saturday, November 10th. Thank you for supporting our
School and Catholic Education.

Please join us each Wednesday at 8:45am after Mass.
The group will read and discuss the next
Sunday’s readings to deepen our understanding of the
scripture. For more information, contact Barbara
Brown at mountainkid@comcast.net.

Practical Catholicism
Practical Catholicism is for Catholics who seek to
grow in fellowship and faith through practical application of the gifts of knowledge, understanding and
good counsel. The group investigates original
Catholic texts in “bite-sized” portions so they can be
discussed and explored during our two-hour meetings. Meetings are held on the 1st & 3rd Wednesdays
of each month from 7-9pm in the parish library. For
more information, contact Wade Feller at 332-0414
or fellerwa@hotmail.com

St. Peter Mass of Remembrance
Wednesday, November 2nd at 7:00pm
We invite you to bring a photograph to
display on a table in the gathering
area. Light refreshments and fellowship will follow
mass in the Large Conference Room.
(No RSVP required. Just come if you can.)
“Fear not, I am with you; be not dismayed; I am your God.
I will strengthen you and help you . Isaiah 41:10

The Saint Peter Parish Library is looking for a new
leader of this important educational and spiritual ministry. The parish library has been around for over 20 years
and offers a variety of media to support adult religious
education endeavors. If you are interested in learning
more about this leadership position, please contact Paul
at 481-8942. There are exciting times ahead as the parish
library moves into its new location in the parish ministry
center.

Sponsored by St. Peter Stephen Ministry

St. Peter Catholic School Presents
Tropical Nights Gala February 23, 2019
Come in your finest island wear or cruise attire and enjoy
a fabulous evening that will include dining, dancing, and a
silent and live auction. The gala will be held at the Great
Wolf Lodge (9494 Federal Drive, 80921) and tickets are $55
per person. Tickets go on sale January 7, 2019.
Proceeds will benefit the school expansion project.
Volunteers & donations needed. The gala planning
committee is looking for volunteers to help with set-up and
decorations on the day of the event, cake pick up and
follow-up calls to potential donors. Donations are needed for
the silent and live auctions! Please consider making a donation of new, valuable items including wine, gift cards, sports
tickets, etc. Contact stpetergala@petertherock.org for more
information.

St. Mary’s High School-Come
Visit! 8th Grade Shadow Days
October 17
November 28
January 16 (Corpus Christi, St Peter)
January 23 (Divine Redeemer, St Paul)
February 13
March 13
CHALLENGE GIRLS CLUB ANNUAL
FATHER DAUGHTER DANCE

Trunk or Treat at St. Peter Catholic School
October 26
5-7pm Food trucks—6-7pm Trunk or Treating

All 1st-12th-grade girls and dads are invited to the
Father-Daughter Dance hosted by Challenge girls Club on
Saturday November 3, 7-9pm in Jaeger Hall. Please come
dressed in your best Hawaiian attire. RSVP to Angela
Schiappi, angela.schiappi@comcast.net, or (719) 964-0325.

This event is FREE and open to the community.
Candy donations are appreciated! Please deliver your
donations to the church or school office. Learn more
and sign up to be a trunk decorator at
petertherockschool.org.
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